
FOCAL AUTHOR PROGRAM - MARCH 3, 2019 

The threat of rain didn’t dampen the enthusiasm of the audience that crowded in at the second 
Authors Program, sponsored by FOCAL.  A woman smiled in anticipation of what she would share 
with her grandchildren when she read to them at nap time,  a teacher nodded knowingly when one 
of the authors described speaking to a classroom full of squirming fourth graders, and the young 
man sitting directly in front of me, took careful notes, after confiding that he was a budding author.  


Caroline Arnold, prolific author of more than 170 books, described her working relationship with both 
artists and photographers.  She began her career as an artist, and said that authors frequently must 
step back and let the illustrations tell the story.  The audience, and the other panelists, chuckled 
when she described the cases where she has both written and illustrated a book, as “twice the work, 
and half the pay.”


Michelle Markel described the meticulous research involved in her biographical works.  She said that 
her extensive writing for The Wall Street Journal, The Los Angeles Times, and other newspapers 
prepared her to present factual material in a readable format.  When her daughters were growing up, 
she was motivated to writing for young children.  She praised her publisher for the seeking her input 
in selecting illustrators for her books.  


Hope Anita Smith, prize-winning poet and anthologist, said that her publisher makes all the 
decisions about Illustrations.  She proclaimed, “I just write the poems.”  Her many awards and 
accolades attest to the fact that “just writing the poems” is more than enough.  She peels back the 
layers, and exposes the essence of emotions, experienced by her young subjects.  Her warmth and 
empathy shine.  


The authors were generous with their time and conversations with the eager readers who thronged 
the table for autographs after the event.  Many thanks to the Library Store for managing the book 
sales. 
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The Winner of the 40th 
Annual FOCAL Award 
has been announced!

Chef Roy Choi calls himself a “street 
cook.” 
He wants outsiders, low-riders, 
kids, teens, shufflers and 
skateboarders, to have food cooked 
with care, with love, with sohn maash. 

"Sohn maash" is the flavors in our 
fingertips. It is the love and cooking 
talent that Korean mothers and 
grandmothers mix into their 
handmade foods. For Chef Roy Choi, 
food means love. It also means 
culture, not only of Korea where he 
was born, but the many cultures that 
make up the streets of Los Angeles, 
where he was raised. So remixing 
food from the streets, just like good 
music—and serving it up from a truck—
is true to L.A. food culture. People 
smiled and talked as they waited in 
line. Won't you join him as he makes 
good food smiles?

FOCAL Award Luncheon  
will take place on 

December 14, 2019 

Focal hosts an essay contest for 
students in grades 3rd through 8th. 

The complete submission 
requirements for this year will be 
available in June. To read winning 
essays from previous years and to 

find out more about how your class / 
child can participate, attend the 

luncheon and meet the author please 
visit our website: 

www.focalcentral.org 



Join Us to Celebrate Leo Politi

The Italian American Museum of Los Angeles presents: 


 Leo Politi’s Los Angeles;Works of Love and Protest 

	 Leo Politi was a beloved figure at Central Library. In 1980, Leo Politi’s book, 
Pedro; The Angel of Olvera Street,  was awarded the first ever FOCAL book award by 
unanimous vote. He was a frequent visitor of the library and often sketched the 
visitors, gifting the sketches to the families. Two of these sketches also became the 
logo for FOCAL.  Needless to say, he is an important person for children’s literature 
and we are delighted to share this exhibit with you all.



DIANA ARIAS  served on the Award Committee for two terms, 
and was a hard-working member of the FOCAL Board.  Diana 
also served as Membership Chair, and welcomed new members 
to library events with personal attention.  With her warm smile 
and soft voice, she made each new member feel that they were 
the most honored guest in the room. Diana never forgot our true 
audience.  She made a point of congratulating each winner at 
the FOCAL Award luncheon.She reminded them, as well as us, 
that the event was to celebrate their accomplishments.

MOLLY SCHROEDER  was a teacher and a magnet 
coordinator, “Underpinning all of this was her passion for 
literature and her understanding that books could unlock new 
worlds for young minds. She found meaningful ways to guide 
and inspire students. Libraries were a place of learning, refuge, 
understanding, and opportunity.  She made the library at Welby 
Way a place for quiet reflection, serious thought, and 
comfortable expansion of one’s mind amidst of wealth of 
knowledge.”  …by a former student.

PRISCILLA MOXOM WHITE  played such a profound role in 
service to children in the Los Angeles Public Library, that it is 
hard to describe her impact to those who didn’t know this 
“diminutive redhead, who faced whatever needed to be faced” 
as Susan Patron so eloquently described her. “Mrs. Moxom, 
as I always called her,” said Ilene Abramson, “was an 
inspiration to us all.  She brought grace and true kindness into 
my world.”  Priscilla was a true friend and mentor who played 
an important role in keeping Children’s Literature Department 
open during the dark days of the 1970’s.  

In this issue, we honor the memories of three beloved, hard-working members of FOCAL who 
contributed so much to our organization, as well as the world of books for children.



THE  LIBRARY  STORE 

You may have passed it as you headed to the desk to get your parking 
ticket validated….you certainly passed it on your way to the elevator.  You 
may have purchased a book at a library event, which was sold by a 
representative from the store.  But have you ever studied the carefully 
arranged displays, or stepped inside to explore the myriad objects for sale 
at The Library Store in the first floor lobby of Central Library?  


Take the time to visit this version of a shopping wonderland.  More than 
just books and greeting cards, you’ll find the perfect gift for every 
occasion or holiday.  There are fabulous scarves, one of a kind pieces of 
china, curiously engraved letter openers, and wondrous imported toys for 
children. And we must mention the Storybook Puppets book which holds 
the history of the FOCAL award Puppets. 


In fact, you don’t even need to drive downtown.  You can visit the Library 
Store from home on your computer, and make your selections online.  Visit 
https://shop.lfla.org/  to view and support the library with your purchases.
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Membership Application 

Please send renewals to: Renny Day/  
15221 Via de las Olas/Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 

Name  __________________________________________
Address  ________________________________________
City/State/Zip  ___________________________________

Membership is for calendar year, January through December. Dues 
are tax deductible. 

  New   Renewal   
 Basic $25  Contributing $60  Sustaining $100   Lifetime $1000 

Dewi Ochoa, FOCAL Points editor 

FOCAL

Children’s Literature Department

Los Angeles Public Library

630 West Fifth Street

Los Angeles, CA 90071

If you prefer to receive this Newsletter electronically, Please send an email request to 
carolinegill7@gmail.com


